
THE 1005 ROAD LAW. 

The Superior Court Affirms the Upinion 
of Judge Saddier that Commissioners 

Mast Takes Oare of Condemued Turn- 

pikes, 

The Buperior Court, while sitting io 
Williamsport, last week, handed down 
at opinion that will interest many of 

the Reporter readers, and especially 
those in Penns Valley. The decision 
referred to confirmed the action of 

«Judge Saddler, of Cumberland county, 
who decided that the commissioners 
in that county were obliged, under the 
act of 1905, to maintain turnpikes that 
had been condemned, and purchased 
by county funds. This decision effects 
many localities within the state, for 

the msjority of the many turppikes 

that once traversed the various sections 

of Pennsylvania have been condemuped 
and now come under this law, 

————— oR ———————— 

From moward, 

The Howard correspondent to the 
Bellefonte Republican says: 
The election returns for this borough 

last Tuesday were the most surprisiog 
of any eleetion ever held. As is cus- 
tomary the Democrats voted their 
tickets straight and many of the Dem- 

ooratic candidates received a large vote 
from the Republican side giving the 

former some of the offizes, Some of 
the old line Republicans of the first 

order were defeated and persons who 
had reeently moved into the borough 
given offices instead. If the Repub- 
licans would stick to their ticket like 

the Democrats there is only one oflice 
that a Democrat could ever get in 
Howard and that 1s the mipority in- 
gpector. New comers to Howard can 
count on being elected to a borough 
office about as soon as they are located. 
Although he did not seek the nomina- 
tion and requested his friends not to 
vote for him, A. A. Pletcher was elect- 
ed to the office of Justice of the Peace. 
Come to th ink of it Al Is just about 
the right carriage and of proper cor- 

pulence fora 'Bquire and 'Fquire A. 
A. Pletcher sounds somewhat digoi- 
fied. -r 

—————— A ———— 

Marriage Licenses, 

Daniel C. Fohringer, Colyer, 
Bella M. Fleisher, Colyer. 

Reno O. Bowersox, Glen Iron. 

Jeannette Osman, Glen Iron. 

Kiefer Kline, Mt. Eagle. 
Elizabeth Lose, Curtin. 

Clristopher F. Marks, Port Matilde, 

Mary A. Fink, Port Matilda, 

Wm. A. Kirby, Trappe, Md. 
Margaret Bechler, Bellefonte, 

Wm. M. Durkee, Pleasant Gap. 

Mary E. Houser, Pleasant Gap. 
A fp 

J. tr, Murray's New Departure, 

After two months of remarkable 

sales, J. D. Murray, the enterprising 
druggist, says that his plan of selling 

at half price the regular 50 cent size of 

Dr. Howaid's specific for the cure of 
constipation and dyspepsia, and 

guaranteeing to refund the money if it 
does not cure, has been the greatest 

success he has ever known. 

He has sold hundreds of bottles of 

the specific; snd as yet has not had 

ope returned, although be stands 

ready at any time to refund the money 
should any customer be dissatisfied, 

This is the strongest testimony that 
can be furnished to the gieat merit of 
this medicine, 

Anyone, suffering with dyspepsia, 
constipation, liver troubles, headaches, 

dizziness, coaled tongue, or the general 
tired feeling, caused by inactive liver 
sud bowels or disordered digestion, 
should take advantage of Mr, Murray's 
new departure and buy a bottle of Dr. 
Howard's specific at half price, with 
his personal gusractee to refund the 
money if it does not cure, 

Under Mr. Murray's special half 

price offer, this means a month’s treat 
ment for 25 cents, with the best medi- 
cine known for the cure of constipa- 
tion and stomach troubles, 

A ———— =A A A ————————— 

Rebersburg. 

Samuel Bienly, a student at the 
Lock Haven Normal school, spent a 
few days with his parents at this place. 
Wm. Carlin, justice of the peace, 

spent a short time in Bellefonte on 
business this week. 

Howard Zellers and wife, of Bugsr 
Valley, visited in town ove day this 
week, 

Mervin Kubo, who wa« employed 
io the foundry at Oak Hall, is at press 

ent visiting his family, at this place, 
Frank Parker, of Coburn, was in 

trwn this week. 

Peter Kessler is ill at present. He 
has been confined to the house for 
several weeks. 

David Dehl, of near Wolfs Store, has 
rented Levi Fulmer’'s blacksmith shop. 
He will move to this place fin the 
spring and follow his trade of black- 
smithing. 

Miiton Stover, of Asronsburg, was 
in town noe day this week, 

Mr. Custard, of Selinsgrove, an 
agent for cream separators, spent a 
few days in this town andl vicinity. 

. Lloyd Loose and family, accompa 
nied by Mm. John Weaver, all of 
Coburn, spent Baturday and Sunday 
at the home of Boott Stover, 

Smith, the Photographer, 
W. W. Bmith, the Photographer, 

will be in Qentre Hall Friday 
March 6. < i 

for doing the right | 

cout News, 
{Continued froth first page) 

After hearing motions and petitions 
the constables of, the! eeveral districts 
of Centre county elected on the 15th of 
February were called and sworn into 
office and bonds approved. The cour! 
then instructed them as to their duty 
in making querterly returns to the 
court, observations of public roads and 

finger-boarde, and of licensed places, 
and observe that the law is observed 
by licensees, and also te return illegal 
liquor selling and observe speakeasies 
and make return thereof. 

The first case called was James D. 
Seibert vs. J, H. Lingle, being an 
assumpsit., This case is from Belle- 
fonte, and Is brought by the plaintiff 
to recover balance of wages alleged to 

be due him. Verdict Tuesday after- 
poon in favor of the plaintiff for 

$263 97. 

Hannah Kein vs. the borough of 
Philipsburg. This is an action brought 
in trespass against the defendant 
borough for an accident sustained by 
the plaintiff on the sidewalks of de- 
fendant borough. The plaintiff Is 
rather aged and a widow. Bhe tripped 
on & loose board, falling on her side, 

injuring ber right arm and limb. A 
verdict was rendered in favor of the 
plaintif} for $150.00. 

DEATHS, 
MISS SUSAN WILKINSON, 

& Tuesday morning of last week Miss 
Susan Wilkinson, aged seventy-two 
years, four months and sixteen days, 
died in Harrisburg, The remains were 
brought to Potters Mills, and inter- 
ment was made at Bprucetown Friday. 
The deceased was a native of Potters 
Mille, and is survived by two brothers, 
Henry Wilkinson, of Mil inburg, and 
Joseph Wilkinson, of Clearfield coun- 
ty, also two sisters, Mra. Locy Buck 

and Miss Rachael Wilkinson, both of 
Harrisburg, She was the aunt of John 

Wilkinson, of Potters Mills. 

aThere_were present st the funeral 
her sister, Mrs. Buck, and brother, 

Henry, also the following grandnieces 
and grandnephews : Alda, Anna and 
William Wilkinson, of Harrisburg ; 
Mr, and Mrs, Brose Rhoads, of Pitts 
burg, 

MRS. BR. N. HENDERSON. 

Mrs. Rachael Henderson, wife of R. 
N. Henderson, died at her Buffalo 
Run home Tuesday morning, due to 
a complication of diseases, BSBhe was 
aged forty nine years, and was a 

daughter of the Iste Bepjamin F. 

Hunter, 
Iwo children—Nancy and Bertha— 

as well as tue husband survive, as do 

also the mother and the following 

brotners and sisters : Craig Hunter, 

Fillmore ; Robert and Dorsey Hunter, 
Bellefonte, and Mrs. Nannie Reeser, 

Millheim, 

Henry Harvey, aged eighty-three 
years, died at the home of his son, 

Irvin Harvey, at Biate College, SBatur- 

day morning. He was born at Cedar 
Run, Clinton county, but later lived 
in Centre and Blair counties. He was 
the director of the Farmers’ Institutes 
in Blair county for twelve years. Dur- 

ing the last two years of his lile be 
lived with his daughter, Mrs. Frank 

Strunk, in Howard, 

Michael Zimmerman died at his 
home st Loganton of the infirmities of 
age, he having reached his seventieth 

year. He is survived by two daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Emma Rosenberry, of Rose- 
crans, and Mrs. Luther Best, of 

Loganton. 
————— I A AAR 

LOUALS, 
Wheat is up to 95 cents, snd hay, is 

down to $13 00. 

The borough eouncil will reorganize 
at its regular meeting Friday evening. 

Mr. snd Mrs 8. H. Kopepley have 
both been confined to bed on account 

of sickness, 

Beveral of the little children of Mr, 
and Mrs, John Ruble have been ill, 
but are now improving. 

Merchant H. W. Kreamer is back to 
the store again after having been laid 
off on account of grip for ten days. 

The venerable John Stoner, in Mill 
heim, is apparently recovering from 
the injuries received in a fall a short 
time ago. 

W. M. Grove, A. C. Ripka and John 
Hull were appointed a commission fo 
divide Harris township into two eleo- 
tion districts, 

Mrs. E. A. McKinney, of Chicago, 
ordered the Reporter sent to her, sey- 
fog that she spent her girihood days 
in Penns Valley. 

Mrs, Sankey, mother of Marcellus 
Sankey, has been ill for several weeks, 
and at present her condition Is not 
much improved, 

Good sledding now. In some seo 
tions the roads have a depth of several 
feel of snow, but the snow is packed 
sufficiently to carry teams and sled. 

8. M. Campbell, the Millheim farni- 
ture dealer, makes an announcement 
in these columns that will be well 
worth considering by those wishing to 
buy furniture, 

Mr. and Mrs, Marcellus B. Bankey, 
of Potters Mills, were in Centre Hall     Monday evening. Mr. Bankey Is the ot Su Gn 
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MADE IT RIGHT. 

Yet It Was Not Easy. For the Salesman 

to Grasp the Boss’ Scheme. 

of the of London 

wholes le the senior 

which may 

The firm has two traveling 

Balesinen a single man, receiving 

shillings per week, and the other 

married man, drawing £2 per week, 

A short time ago the man, 

ing tn the shop and looking over mat 

ters, discovered that the 

man receiving 10 

week more salary than himself, 

he (the siogle man) 

goods. He called Mr. Blank's 

tion to this and suggested that, 

wis more than thé other 

low, 

pny 

- 

siburbs 

Hr 

far 

in 
there 

member of 

Mr, Blank 

fe 

i a 

single be 

wns shillgigs 

while 

atten 

selling fel 

The senior partner acknowledged the | 
apparent inconsistency and assured his 

man that he would look into it and if 

the statement were correct he would 

make matters right, 

Another week rolled by, and when 

the single man came to draw his sal 

ary from the bookkeeper he was sur 

prized to find only 

as before, He de 

bovkueeper insisted he 

no lastructions to ralse 

and referred him to the gov 

Approaching Mr. Blank, he 

amrred The 

hal recelved 

his pay 

nor 

suid: 

“You remember, sir, 

last week about my 

that, while I was selling 

than the other traveler, 1 was recelv. 

Ing less pay, and I thought | should 

receive as much as he did. You assur 

ed me you would look into it and make 

matters right.” 

“Yes,” said Mr. Blank, 

your mentioning the matter, 

made It right, didn't 1?” 

“Why, no; 1 don’t see how you have, 

as the bookkeeper has just pald me 

the same amount as before, 1 can't see 

how that Is making it right, sir” 

“You don't unde rstand.” ald 

senfor partner. “I-have made It 

You thought you ought to 

much pay as the man, 

have made it right 

fellow’s pay down.” 

THE ENCORE HABIT. ’ 

How Sims Reeves Turned the Tables 

on One of His Admirers. 

Sims Ree 

I spoke to you 
lary, stating 

Hiore goods 

Bn 

“1 remember 

and 1 

RB the 

right 

have as 

and 1 

ng the other 

on Tit-Bits 

other 

by cutt 
Lond 

ves, who in his day was sac 

known as | 

a0 | 

a | 

married sales. | 

per { 

was selling more | 

as he | 

he should at least r@Pelve as much | 

30 shillings passed | 

  
cepted as the most eelebrated ten 

the stage, 
favorite that whenever he sang 

usually greeted with a hearty 

econ panied with enthusinsti 

was very good nature 

the matter, but he made it a rule ! 

to sing than one selection when 

he felt that his. vole was pot in first 

Ings He happened 

that an elderly man, who tun 

to be a dealer In hats along 

London, attended nearly every conc 
within convenient distance { 

Reeves happened to be 
generally led the ence 

hatter was a persistent per 

tet uded until 

ves to respond to dou! 

CNOOres, 

Determined to teach the 

one afternoon just 
approaching Reeves 

wre and said, 

please,” naming the particu 

which he desired The 

didn't recognize the great 

handed out one hat 
sald Reeves 

is this hat? 

“Five shillings,” 

prietor, 

“Encore,” said Reeves. 
A second hat was fortheot 

teeves nitimately obtained th “en 

hats. When the little hatter de 

manded £1 sterling for the purchases 
teeves pretended to be furious 
“Send these four hats to 

dress” ordered the tenor In terrible 
tone, “but I only pay for one hat Do 

you understand? The three other hats] 
are ‘encore’ hats. If you make me sing 
songs for nothing you must send me 
hats for nothing.” 

The little hatter was speechiess 

Portland Oregonian. 

concert was so mucl 

Reeves 

more 

shape fo nolice | 

wal out | 

the Strand 
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on the b 
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was 
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“How 
“ood.” 

said the store pro 
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Hog, and 
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A Startling Debut. 
A comedy of errors describes the 

first appearance on the stage of Mr 
Huntley Wright. He was supposed to 

impersonate the warder of a mad 
house, and the scene opened with the 
brutal {il treatment of the hero, and it 
ended with a gunpowder explosion, In 
his nervousness the warder dropped 
his cap, and, belng agitated and short 
sighted, he picked up the pan of gun- 

powder instead. It Instantly blew up, 
nearly frightening him ont of his wits, 

He rushed from the stage and col 
lapsed, as he thought, on a stool in the 
wings, which turned out to be a fire 
bucket full of water! — London Ane 
swers, 

Good Judgment, 
“Your partoer,” remarked the privi 

leged friend, “seems to be a man of, 
unusually good judgment.” 
“You bet he 18,” replied the self ac 

knowledged braing of the firm. “Why, 
he never makes a move without asking 
my advice!”"—Chicago News. 

A Mean Question, 
Charles—1 heard the other day that 

Gerald is golug to get married 
Edward — Well, why shouldn't he? 

He's comfortably well off. 
“That's just the whole point. Why 

doesn’t he remain so?” 

Obstinate, 
“Why don't you quit smoking, old 

chap? You know it hurts you.” 
“Certaluly. But every time | make 

up my mind to do It somebody comes 

| wes the gnest of rel<tives in 

in few days this week, 

i praetioe {f overy man sticking 

i - 

§ 

Ba 

pi 40 gma 

The Reporter's Register, 

¥. Bible, Centre Hil 

Wm, Kausche, Philadelphia 

Lizzie Runkle, Centre Hall 
Jacob Wagner, Centre fall 

Patsle Garrity, Potters Mills 

C, Yonada, Centre Hill 

Mm. B, E, Bharer, Centre Hall 

G. Rufus Bharer, Centre Hall 

Edna Shaffer, Winburne 

Mrs. W. VV, Fetterolf, Centre Hall 
W. E, Lee, Centre Hall 

Samuel! Bruss, Centre Hall 

Walter W, Mayer, Williamsport 

Robert W, Lingle, Spring Mills 

Carl A, Auman, Centre Hall 

J. B, Auman, Centre Hall 

Miriam Meyer, Reedsville 

E. 8, Ripka, Centre Hall 

Hazel Ripka, Centro Hall 

R. D, Killian, Centre Hall 

Joshua T, Poller, Centre Hall 

C. 8B. Bodtorf, Colyer 

Helen C, Bodtor!, Colyer 
John B. Wert, Tusseyville 

Mrs. Bamuel Btump, Centre Hall 
John H, Wagner, Potters Mills 

G. F, Weaver, Bpring Mills 

John H. Garver, Centre Hall 

I) B. Lowder, Oak Hall 

H. L. Bieber, Montgomery 

#5, 8. Horner, Linden Hall 

W. O, Horner, Pleasant Gap 
C. E. Packer, Pleasant Gap 

L. CC, Horner, Centre Hall 

Robert Bloom, Centre Hall 

Mrs. N. B. Shaffer, Centre Hall 
Barah Weaver, Centre Hall 

HE. V. Hosterman, Lancaster 

A.J, Cummings Linden Hall 

Carl Rossman, Spring Mills 

Mrs. Maggie Harper, Centre Hall 

Mis. W, B, Walker, Centre Hall 

th, Farmers Mills 

ian Fetteroll, Centre Hall 

stre Hall 

Hall 

Isaac Smi 

+ Bur 

George Fellerolf, Cet 

W.E Snyder, Centre 

a — remit —— 
Stop! 

Do not go it blindly ! Look 
you leap! I have without 

the largest and assortment 

furniture and carpets found 

Consider ! 

be fore | 

of | 

in 

best 

to be 

i 
i 
i 
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Georges Valley. 
Sending pretty post cards is all the 

now, 

Mis ex Carrie and Barsh Barger have | 

| been confines to the house for several 

| week ss n juror 

{ 

| 

| were 8 KK 

Those who spent Bunday st Decker’s 
Gobble, Maynerd Barger, 

Zottle Barger and Krnest Clayton 
i ¢ 

| Jumes Lingle. 
i At drew Zstile isepgaged in hauling 

| his implements to Mifillin county to 

| which 

i 
i 
i 

| at Renovo, 

| is unable to work, i 

! 

{ 

county he will move in the 

spring. 

Mr. Bleiff, who had been employed 
is home. He was burt and 

Miss Irene Z ttle went to Bunbury. 

Last week a daughter was born to 

| Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ripka. 

i 

The Locust Grove Bunday -school 
was reorganized Sunday morning, and 

| will be ready to open the school April 
| first, 
i 
i i 

i 

Forty-five new members have been 

| taken into the Locust Grove church 
| during the series of meetings now in 
i 
! 

i 
i { 

i 

i i 

progre HN 

James Foust will go to conference 

| this week ns a delegate, 

W. H. Wharburton preached his 

" farewell sermon Sunday morning. 
The meetings in the Locust Grove 

| chureh will continue throughout this 
| week. 

(uestion | 

i 

Penns or Brush Valleys, and at prices | 
All 

I do 

gay one thiog and mean an ther, 

““ Honest goods at 

to meet all competition. 

not 

Our 

positively as represented. 

molto, 

prices.’ 

I invite 

econvineed 

you ton my store and be 

HB. M. CAMPBELL, 

Millheim. 
tl —— 

LOCALS, 

Fquire F. A. Carson made a busi- 
ness trip to Ponos Cave and Rpring 

Mills W ednesday 

of near Mra Jamra Ries, 

town 

ciiciati— 

(ireal advantage la derive i fr 

io 

own rede 

RS LE 

Doctor 
NO sense in running from « 
ctor to another, Select 1 

best one, then stand by hin 

Do not delay, but consult bi 
in time when you are 
Ask his opinion of A: 

Cherry Pectoral for co 
and colds. Then usc 
not, just as he says. 
  

EGGS FOR HATCHING 
Kulp's and Steven's Single-comb 

White Leghorns bred from Heavy Lay- 
ere, purchased direct from Breeders. 

Chas. A. Cypher's Model Incubators, 
Brooders, Poultry Foods and Supplies for 
sale. 

CHAS, D. 
oapridpd 

BARTHOLOMEW 

LO VMINISTRATOR 8 NOTICE. ~Lettors of 
Administration ou the estate of Pamuel T 

Brooks, late of Spring Tep., deceased, having 
been daly gran to the u , fe would 
respectfully eq uest ail persons kno®ing them. 
bo HS 10 the estate to make immediate 
payment, and those having tlaims fost the 
‘ame 0 3 pose Wem, an anthem for set 

BROOK 
Administrator, hy "Hall, Pa, 
a 

Eouse AND Lor FOR SALE. mA Bouse 
and lov owned by Mrs Henry Moyer, lo 

oated at Tamepsil e, is offered for sale by the 
undersigned. The house is two slories h 
there is also on the premises stable and a 
wary Mdings, ete. For fatthet A 

ppl Yo Tussey ville, 

¢ any 

cour FOR SALE. A oat, rising three 

tle and all Reif ws ich Leics ANG R 

eh ade JORDAN, © Colyer. 

foun 

  

EEL WANTED A farm hand b by oe - 

Houde frea of ret. ¥ "HOWARD ZHI Z81G Lan" 

ES HERP FOR SALE-A few extrs good 
shire ewes and ewe lambs for sale. 

or eall over the 

  

JAB. C. GOODHART, 
Centre Hill. 

  

PT OTIOR=AL “persons are hereby notified 
that the 
a bp 

Jun, 25, 1908 5¢. spring tan 

goods | 

honest | 
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ho bills 

  

a LENGTH Yopn FOR 

Can be 

KEL GINGERICR. 

Sia 
    around ‘and tells me. 1 ought tor" 

i 
i 
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Lemont, | 

for | 

vm the | 

his | 

Have One | 

Centre Hall, Pay 

  

in 

Aaronsburg, 

Dr. D. K. Musser, of Bellefonte, 

| spent the Bacbath with his brother, 

Dr. A. 8B. Musser, and family. 
Mr. sand Mrs. Nosh Corman, of 

Rebersburg, visited friends in town, 

| for a few hours on Baturday. 

Mrs. Dora Weaver and daughters, of 
Coburn, spent a day last week with 

her mother. 

Merchant John Krape moved into] 
his own home, formerly owned by 

John Detwiler. 
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Bwabb were the 

| guests of his mother on Funday. 

John Detwiler moved onto his farm 

near Centre Hall, Tuesday. 
ction offen nests 

The P-I- NK Label ison this week. 

Sales Nedr at Hand 

Three sales are booked for this and 

| next wesk: 

. 

March 6 ~on the Green Decker farm, 
(east of Potters Mills, 

| weeks on secount of having bad colds. | 
H. E Gobble is attending court this 

March 12—on the Wm, Btiver farm, 

near Potters Mills. 

March 14 —~on the H. CC Bhirk farm, 
east of Old Fort. 

tcp 

SPs ng Mills. 

Wim. Allison, Jr, who has beep ab- 

sent from home since last fall, is here 

al present. 

The Golden Eagles intend having a 

banquet io the near future. The same 
to be held at Penus Cave 

Friday evening the members of the 

A. B. C. club, ®ith several invited 
friends, called on Miss Anns Came 

mings to remind her that it was her 

birthday. 

Owing to the absence of Rev. E. § 

Haney, who is attending Conference, 

the Grammar school was closed jast 
Monday. 

Rev. W. H. Warburton left Tuesday 

morniug to attend Conference. He 
has made many friends while here 

and will be welcomed back 

Mise Grace Weaver hs 

Btate College, where she will 
ployed for some time. 

Parties and dances galore. Another 

dance was held at the Cave Tuesday 

evening. Iuclement weather inter 

ferred with the previous one that was 
to be held there, 80 it was held at 

in a 

# vo 

em- 

gone 

be 

the 

| Wood House, 

Fisher's 
pstron- 

It was 

bargains 

The suction held by J. B. 

| Bone, at Penn Hall, was well 

ized by people from this place, 

8 plsce for bargaine, and 

were there, 

Quite a number of Lutherans and 

young people are making sn effort to 
start a Luther League If it is well 

meant, Jet the good work go on. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Preabyterian—N oust of the 
pastor being i L 

lautheran—— 
flernoon 

Reformed 
afiernoon 

here have nol been {Appointments not given 

"reported to this office. | 

  

Eggs For Hatching 
      

One Day- Old Chicks 
Single Comb White Leghorns & Barred Plymouth Rocks 

20 PENS That Will Do You Good To Look At. 
Having received two new Incubators gives us room 

now for 1000 cggs each hatch, 

We Guarantee Good Strong Chicks 
By buyi ng chi 

CREB = ticks dead in shell —broken 

them all. 
had a single case of 
eges in winter we find bs 

that we must h ave P ullets hatched 
the fall and will then lay all winter 

cks you get 

td since we 

molting period before cold weather sets in; co 
¢ vour order w towards spriy we when price 

DOW Feb, 5 1 

i] Aimpoint you if ord or is po 

a fine laying eirain as ou i 
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Retin § Grand View Pulty Farm, 
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Rubber Goods . 

Men's and Boys’ 

where. 

ust what you P 

Then your chicks are FREE 
have 

J expetisice 

hicks and numerous re for 
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The Ball Brand and the W. H. 
Walker QJoods—Best Found Any- 

Also a complete Line of 
Men's and Women's Storm Overs 

Dad ya 3. 30 1058 in 

hen leaving nest 
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Felts and Overs. 

¢ 
’ 
¢ 
/ 
; 
¢ 
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F. E. WIELAND, Linden Hall 

lamp oil 
that is safe 
burns with a 
clear, white light 
does not *‘frost”’ 
chimneys nor 
char wicks —is 

Family Favorite 
Regardless of brand or price 
there is no better 

Far superior to ordinary 
tank wagon oil 

YOUR DEALER HAS IT 

Waverly Oil Works 
INDEPENDENT 
Cris for Al 

IN CAMP OR FIELD -AT 
MOUNTAIN OR SHORE 

Thar Ia always shaves 
te wnjoy some 

Ask your Dealer, and insist on the 
STEVENS, Sihate hot si Ly Ter 
alles, we ship dire, FE press 

  

   


